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Shine Mageri Series
"BEAUTY ALWAYS LOVES A BEAST." Paranormal Romance, Book 4 - USA
TODAY BESTSELLING SERIES Ivy believes every life must have balance, and
during the past year, she’s found harmony living with the Weston pack. When an
evil spirit from her past threatens her wolf, it sets off a chain reaction of events
that alters the course of her destiny. Lorenzo Church is a powerful, wealthy
Packmaster who rules his pack through intimidation and order. He has vowed to
never love a woman because love can destroy an empire. But chaos is fast
approaching in the form of a Shifter named Ivy—a Native American, like him,
who has invaded his dreams since the moment they met. She is spirited, wise,
and unattainable. In an unexpected turn of events, Ivy must choose whether or
not to let go of the one person she has always loved. Lorenzo discovers the root
of her courage but will never win her as his mate unless he learns to listen to his
heart. Destiny will find you + Cliffhanger-free + HEA + Native American Shifter
Romance SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series
#1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3)
Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5)
Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 - One
Second (Seven Series #7) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 8 - Winter Moon
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(Bonus Novella) SEVEN WORLD Charming Keywords: shapeshifter, forbidden,
interracial, happily ever after, alpha male, hero, paranormal romance, romantic
comedy, urban fantasy, wolf, wolves, werewolf, shifter, pack, supernatural, alpha,
biker, rocker, rock star, native american, love story, steamy, sensual, prisoner,
stripper, sweethearts, best friends, hea, no cliffhanger, series, family, brothers,
romance, heroine, action, adventure, vampire, mage, fantasy, novel, series,
mageri, sexy, steamy, brilliant, southern, texas, bestseller, lad, bloke, naughty,
mage, vampire, realistic love story, tattoos, tatted, hot cars, fairy tale, thriller,
new adult, interracial, coming of age, suspense, comedy, humor, bad boy,
motorcycle, rock star, tattoos, protagonist, heroine, family, dangerous, action,
unrequited, love hate relationships, stripper, pole dancer, prince, billionaire,
bbw, magic, hot, handsome, hero, pack, demons, angels, panther, jaguar, mortal
enemies
"I did not want to fail, because the stakes were too high. After all, I was after
nothing less than the secret of human harmony." The challenge that bestselling
author Jeffrey Moussaieff Masson set for himself was formidable: to create a
true interspecies peaceable kingdom within his own household. He hoped to
learn if several different species-some, natural enemies-raised together from an
early age could live peacefully side by side. So he took into his home seven
young animals-a kitten, a rabbit, two rats, two chickens, and a puppy-and set
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about observing the whole process of socialization (or non-socialization) from
the very beginning. The initial results were mixed. Tamaiti, the kitten, made
herself instantly comfortable, but Hohepa, the Flemish giant rabbit, remained
inscrutably reserved. Kia and Ora, the rats, slept all day and became active at
night. Moa and Moana, the Polish frizzle chickens, bonded with each other but to
no one else. Mika, the stray pup, barked much too much. But as the hours and
days passed in this never-before-attempted environment, the animals began to
change in startling ways, as Masson wondered which animals would bond, and
which would recoil from one another? Can animals, including humans, truly
change when direct experience tells them it's safe to do so? Would the
experiment end in triumph, or in tragedy? Raising the Peaceable Kingdom
poses universal questions we've all had about relationships, social strife, and
peaceful coexistence. In its intimations of the potential for planetary harmony,
this elegantly written book is a work of major significance. As a unique account
of life in an interspecies community, it offers unmitigated enchantment, joy, and
delight.
LOVE BURNS HOTRock Star Shifter Romance, Book 3 by USA TODAY
BESTSELLING AUTHOR Izzy has always loved the freedom and adventure of life
on the road, but she's recently decided to settle down-as much as a rogue wolf
can. When her boyfriend gets her a job working at a hot Shifter bar, she runs
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into the last person on earth she expected to see again. Jericho isn't the famous
rock star he once was, though he still plays in a local band and loves to party.
Beautiful women come and go, but music is his only passion-until a sassy
redhead named Isabelle Monroe shows up unexpectedly. Fate reunites two
former friends living with one foot in the present and the other in the past. But
will they have a future when one of them is forced to choose between life and
death? Old habits die hard, and sometimes the toughest addictions to shake are
the ones that control our hearts. 17+Cliffhanger-freeHEARock Star PNR SEVEN
SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1)Book 2 - Six
Months (Seven Series #2)Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3)Book 4 - Four
Days (Seven Series #4)Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5)Book 6 - Two
Minutes (Seven Series #6)Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) SEVEN
WORLD NOVELCharming MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 - Sterling
(Mageri Series: Book 1)Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2)Book 3 - Impulse
(Mageri Series: Book 3)Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4)Book 5 - Shine
(Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment! MAGERI WORLD NOVELRisk (coming
soon) OTHER BOOKS:Closer: A Novella
"THERE IS ONLY YOU AND ME, AND I WILL ALWAYS CHOOSE YOU."USA
TODAY BESTSELLING SERIES Naya James is a confident woman who also
happens to be an exotic dancer. She doesn't care if people judge her, just so
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long as they don't disrespect her. Life has been good, but when two dancers
from her club are kidnapped, Naya risks everything to uncover the truth.
Wheeler is the black sheep of the family, evident from his extensive tattoo
collection to his dark personality. Nothing like his twin brother, Ben, who can do
no wrong. Wheeler's pack loyalty is put to the test when Austin orders him to act
as a bodyguard for a woman he's despised for years-one who presses his
buttons every chance she gets. A dark secret unravels, uniting two enemies and
threatening to fracture the brotherhood of the pack. A tortured soul, a violent
past, a fiery romance, and a shocking twist that will leave you breathless.
"Maybe fire and kerosene don't go together for a reason."Destiny will find you
17+Cliffhanger-freeHEA SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 - Seven Years
(Seven Series #1)Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2)Book 3 - Five Weeks
(Seven Series #3)Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4)Book 5 - Three Hours
(Seven Series #5)Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6)Book 7 - One Second
(Seven Series #7) SEVEN WORLD NOVELCharmingMAGERI SERIES READING
ORDER:Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1)Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series:
Book 2)Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3)Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series:
Book 4)Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment! MAGERI
WORLD NOVELRisk (coming soon) OTHER BOOKS:Closer: A Novella
Hermit Crab Habitat Setup
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Three Hours (Seven Series #5)
Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2)
Shine (Mageri Series
Keystone (Crossbreed Series: Book 1)
“We all are both heroes and villains in our own story.” Book 8 in the
Crossbreed series Niko is caught in a powerful spell that was cast
from the very book he sought to protect. Trapped between life and
death, his chances of returning look grim. Gem is determined to set
things right. Armed only with her innate knowledge of language, she
begins her daunting quest to break the diabolical spell… no matter
the cost. When an irreversible action unleashes a new threat,
Keystone scrambles into action. Lives are at stake as the team scours
the city in search of an elusive foe. A bond forged in secrets. A
courageous sacrifice. Will Gem succeed at her daring attempt, or will
she inadvertently destroy them all? The clock is ticking in this
riveting installment of the USA Today bestselling Crossbreed series.
Keywords: vampires, mages, paranormal, supernatural, shifters,
wolves, romance, paranormal romance, secrets, mystery, magic, modern
magic, alpha male, sexy, brotherhood, strong woman, ghosts, psychic,
sensors, tracker, bounty hunter, villains, sleuth, series, demons,
devils, swords, sorcery, daggers, spell, adventure, journey, action,
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hybrids, werewolves, werewolf, curse, enchantment, castle, mercenary,
rogues, assassins, kidnap, transformed, steamy, slow love story,
tattoo, hunters, dark, fantasy, raven, special powers, snarky,
banter, chemistry, humor, sidekicks, series, urban fantasy,
spellbound, japanese, katana
Illustrates how the internet, human ingenuity, and technological
innovation will help us overcome what he identifies as the five
plagues of our existence: ignorance, disease, poverty, hunger, and
war.
"You are the only female I desire, the only water that will quench my
thirst, the only sun that will warm my skin, the only lips that were
made for mine." USA TODAY BESTSELLING SERIES Adult Urban Fantasy
Romance - Book 3 Almost one year ago, a Mage attacked Silver and
changed the course of her destiny. Immortals exist, and now she is
one of them. Within the dark and supernatural city of Cognito, Silver
is living under the watchful eye of her Ghuardian and dating her
mortal enemy. Neither man can protect her from a dark secret, one
buried within the contents of a box. As rival factions struggle to
gain control, she finds herself in the middle of a centuries-old feud
that threatens to drive a wedge between her and Logan Cross, the man
who intends to seduce her. In an explosive turn of events, one life
is saved and another is forever altered. Can Silver trust those
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around her, or are they hiding a dark secret of their own? If this
retailer did not provide you with a free sample/preview, please visit
another online ebook retailer to preview before purchase. You can
find a list on http://www.dannikadark.net/p/the-mageri-series.html
MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series: Book
1) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3
- Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series:
Book 4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment!
Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus Novella: Coming 12/6/16) MAGERI WORLD NOVEL
Risk **NOW AVAILABLE** SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven
Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3
- Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4)
Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven
Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7)
Book 8 - Winter Moon (Bonus Novella: Coming 11/29/16) SEVEN WORLD
Charming OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A Novella Keywords: urban fantasy,
paranormal romance, fantasy, mage, vampires, shifters, magic, mystic,
supernatural, dannika dark, mystery, love story, romance, romantic,
hea, hot release, bestseller, heroine, dangerous, suspense, action,
hero, alpha male, bad boy, mystery, series, magic
"THERE IS ONLY YOU AND ME, AND I WILL ALWAYS CHOOSE YOU." Naya James
is a confident woman who also happens to be an exotic dancer. She
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doesn’t care if people judge her, just so long as they don’t
disrespect her. Life has been good, but when two dancers from her
club are kidnapped, Naya risks everything to uncover the truth.
Wheeler is the black sheep of the family, evident from his extensive
tattoo collection to his dark personality. Nothing like his twin
brother, Ben, who can do no wrong. Wheeler’s pack loyalty is put to
the test when Austin orders him to act as a bodyguard for a woman
he’s despised for years—one who presses his buttons every chance she
gets. A dark secret unravels, uniting two enemies and threatening to
fracture the brotherhood of the pack. A tortured soul, a violent
past, a fiery romance, and a shocking twist that will leave you
breathless. “Maybe fire and kerosene don't go together for a reason.”
And boom goes the dynamite. + Cliffhanger-free + HEA SEVEN SERIES
READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six
Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4
- Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5)
Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 One Second (Seven Series #7) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 8 - Winter
Moon (Bonus Novella) SEVEN WORLD Charming Keywords: werewolf, wolves,
shifter, shapeshifter, paranormal romance, urban fantasy, biker, rock
star, bbw, interracial, happily ever after, hea, vampire, mage,
romantic comedy, wolf, love story, steamy, heroine, bad boy, captive,
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prisoner, sensual, stripper, sexy, southern, texas, bestseller,
mageri, hot, handsome, no cliffhanger, hero, brothers, pack, fantasy,
demons, angels, panther, jaguar, feline, mortal enemies, forbidden
Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5)
A Black's Bandit's Novel
Closer
How the Internet and Technology Will End Ignorance, Disease, Poverty,
Hunger, and War
Hunker Down with the Mckallisters

Paranormal Romance: Book 1. USA TODAY BESTSELLING
SERIES Seven years ago, my world ended.Seven years later, my
new life began. It's been seven years since Lexi Knight lost her
brother in a tragic accident. On the anniversary of his death,
her brother's best friend shows up unexpectedly - a man she
hasn't seen since the funeral. He is no longer the boy Lexi once
knew, but a dangerous-looking man with tattoos and dark
secrets. He broke her trust and abandoned her family, yet what
he reveals makes it impossible to stay angry. Lexi has been
secretly infatuated with Austin since childhood, so finding out
he's a Shifter just makes him sexier. Dammit. Austin Cole has
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returned to the city where he grew up, and just in time. He's
lived a hard life these past seven years, and the shadows of his
past are threatening to destroy Lexi's family. It's time that she
learned the truth about her brother, but there is a shocking
twist that Austin never saw coming. Now he must protect her
family when her mother and sister wind up in mortal danger.
Will Lexi learn to accept the truth about who he is, and can
Austin salvage a relationship from the ruins of their past?
18+Cliffhanger-freeHEA SEVEN SERIES READING
ORDER:Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1)Book 2 - Six
Months (Seven Series #2)Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series
#3)Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4)Book 5 - Three Hours
(Seven Series #5)Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6)Book
7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) SEVEN WORLD
NOVELCharming MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1) USA Today Bestseller!Book 2 Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2)Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series:
Book 3)Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4)Book 5 - Shine
(Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment! MAGERI
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WORLDRisk (coming soon) OTHER BOOKS:Closer: A Novella
"THE SERIES YOU WON'T BE ABLE TO PUT DOWN" Adult
Urban Fantasy Romance - Book 2 Months after moving to the
mysterious city of Cognito, Silver is developing her gifts as a
Mage and learning how to live under new laws. She is forced to
give up her old life and live in secret among the humans. There
is finally hope of leading an ordinary life . . . Until Logan Cross
walks into it. Their chance meeting leads her close to
discovering the identity of the nameless Mage who once stole
her light and discovered the unique power she possesses. That
knowledge poses an unimaginable threat to Silver, fueling the
search to find out who he is before he finds her. Lives are at
stake. Truths are revealed. And an unexpected passion ignites.
"An outspoken woman makes the world a livable place. You
have fire in you, and I would never put that out." MAGERI
SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series:
Book 1) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 2 - Twist (Mageri
Series: Book 2) Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3) Book
4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri
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Series: Book 5) Final Installment! Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus
Novella: Coming 12/6/16) MAGERI WORLD NOVEL Risk **NOW
AVAILABLE** SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven
Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2)
Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days
(Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5) Book
6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER
Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) Book 8 - Winter Moon
(Bonus Novella: Coming 11/29/16) SEVEN WORLD Charming
OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A Novella Twist was selected as the
Reader's Favorite & Reviewer Top Pick on GraveTells keywords:
urban fantasy, paranormal romance, fantasy, mage, vampires,
shifters, magic, mystic, supernatural, dannika dark, mystery,
love story, romance, romantic, hea, hot release, bestseller,
heroine, dangerous, suspense, action, hero, alpha male, bad
boy, mystery, mages, werewolf, wolves, sexy, steamy, tearjerker
"The most emotional book in the series." Urban Fantasy
Romance - Book 4 When a choice is made, it will forever alter
the course of our destiny. It cannot be undone, for fate is a
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river changing direction and carving away the bed of our hearts
like everlasting fractures. A turbulent past has left Silver a
broken woman, but she is learning to trust again through
Logan Cross, a Chitah who has convinced her that a dangerous
man can change. Their bond will be put to the ultimate test
when an old nemesis reappears and flips her world upside
down. Will Logan be able to tame the animal within, or will he
succumb to his impulsive nature? The ongoing investigation
into Breed experiments unveils a shocking secret about Silver's
past. Standing at a fork in the road, Silver is forced to make a
decision. Each comes with a consequence, and there is no
turning back. Gravity contains romance, passion, twists, and
nail-biting drama. (Due to mature content, recommended for
audiences 17+) MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1) USA TODAY BESTSELLER
Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3 - Impulse
(Mageri Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book
4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment!
Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus Novella: Coming 12/6/16) MAGERI
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WORLD NOVEL Risk **NOW AVAILABLE** SEVEN SERIES
READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1) Book
2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven
Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three
Hours (Seven Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series
#6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 - One Second (Seven
Series #7) Book 8 - Winter Moon (Bonus Novella: Coming
11/29/16) SEVEN WORLD Charming OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A
Novella Keywords urban fantasy, paranormal romance, fantasy,
mage, vampires, shifters, magic, mystic, supernatural, dannika
dark, mystery, love story, romance, romantic, hea, hot release,
bestseller, heroine, dangerous, suspense, action, hero, alpha
male, bad boy, mystery, mages, werewolf, wolves, sexy, steamy,
tearjerker, death
What happens when a game of chance becomes a fight for
survival? Simon Hunt is a masterful Mage when it comes to
knives, solving puzzles, and women. But when a Mageri
Councilman asks for a personal favor, his skills are put to the
test. He reluctantly accepts the impossible job of training a
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young Learner who is beyond anyone’s help. She’s beautiful,
cunning, and disabled. If he succeeds, he’ll receive a hefty
paycheck. But if he fails, more is at stake than merely his
reputation. A compelling tale about two lost souls with dark
secrets and the unique connection they share. Simon is her last
hope… and perhaps she is his. Has Simon finally met his
match? ---------------------------------------- While this book is a standalone novel, it is also an extension of the Mageri Series and
takes place after the events of Shine (the final book). In short:
if you haven’t read the Mageri Series, this novel contains major
spoilers. If you are interested in reading the Mageri books first,
there are only five in the completed series. Enjoy! MAGERI
SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series:
Book 1) Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3 Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri
Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final
Installment! Book 6 – The Gift (Bonus Novella: Coming 12/6/16)
MAGERI WORLD: Risk SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book
1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven
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Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four
Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5)
Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) Book 7 - One Second
(Seven Series #7) Book 8 – Winter Moon (Bonus Novella:
Coming 11/29/16) OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A Novella THE
MAGERI SERIES is an exciting adult urban fantasy romance
following the journey of a young woman's claim to immortality
and her own identity. Dark, unique, and full of unpredictable
twists, the Mageri series provides an original spin to an old
concept. Sometimes ordinary people are destined to lead
extraordinary lives. KEYWORDS: mage, sword and sorcery,
vampires, supernatural, paranormal romance, urban fantasy,
hea, love story, action, katana, hero, leather, british, sexy,
romantic, mystery, action, suspense, deaf, magical powers,
alpha male, magic, bestseller, heroine, shifters, series, love
story, angst, steamy, tearjerker, dark past, bad boy, mystic,
dannika dark, bargain books, stand alone
Karolina Dalca, Dark Eyes
Raising the Peaceable Kindgom
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Six Months (Seven Series #2)
Afterlife
As the end of an age approaches, blood soaks the earth, twisted
prophecies wield immeasurable power and tyrants demand impossible
sacrifices Prince Alexander of Macedon’s mind has been touched by an
incomprehensible evil, even as his betrothed travels from afar to unite
their kingdoms against a terrible darkness that threatens both realms:
the Spirit Eaters. From the distant shores of Illyria to a small deserted
island, the deadly consequences of Smoke Blood magic loom and lost
civilizations emerge to reveal the existence of a weapon that may do
the impossible—kill the last living god. As magic rises and warriors
clash, the fate of all Macedon rests in the hands of the unstable prince
and those whose loyalty can no longer be trusted.
After seven hundred years, Prince has acquired everything a
Packmaster could desire. But when he meets the enchanting Nadia
Kozlov, he realizes there's one thing he doesn't have: answers. Prince
owes his life to a man he hasn't seen in centuries, and Nadia holds the
key to his whereabouts, because that man is her father. Destinies
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collide when Nadia's sister shows up unexpectedly. Katarina is a
skilled bounty hunter, hot on the trail of a nefarious outlaw who turns
out to be Prince's old nemesis. Prince teams up with Nadia's sister to
track down the Mage, but the real game of cat and mouse is already
underway as sparks fly between Prince and the cunning bounty hunter.
The only trouble? Nadia wants him too. In the Seven series timeline,
this full-length novel is 6.5. However, Charming can also be enjoyed as
a stand-alone. + Cliffhanger-free+ HEA SEVEN SERIES READING
ORDER:Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1)Book 2 - Six Months
(Seven Series #2)Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3)Book 4 - Four
Days (Seven Series #4)Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5)Book 6 Two Minutes (Seven Series #6)Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7)
SEVEN WORLDCharming MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1)Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book
2)Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3)Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri
Series: Book 4)Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final
Installment! MAGERI WORLDRisk (coming soon) OTHER
BOOKS:Closer: A Novella
The Raven Academy could save my life… if it doesn’t kill me first.
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Waitressing might pay my bills, but it’s my cage fighting at night that
really cranks my gears. Until some weird hidden power helped me win
a fight. Now everyone is too scared to step in the ring with me. And my
life is going from weird to worse. The same night a werewolf tried to
tear out my throat, a guy shows up telling me magic exists AND goes
on to prove it. And, oh yeah, my life is in danger now that my abilities
have started to show. Apparently the answer is for me to follow this
hottie professor to some Raven Academy and learn magic. School was
never my jam, but at least this one comes with a hot demon who’s
helping me train and a sexy fellow student who seems to be interested
in more than just study hall. Throw in Professor Sexy Pants tutoring
me privately to improve my magic, and it’s every girl’s dream. Until I
find out I’m part of some save-the-world prophecy, and the fate of all
supernatural creatures rests on my shoulders. Great. If my sexy
consorts and I can’t pummel my magic into shape soon, we’re all
doomed… Magic Misfit is the first book in the Raven Academy series, a
reverse harem romance with a university-age heroine having all the
fun. Get this book if you like kick-ass heroines, steamy heroes, and
smexy scenes so hot they’ll steam up your e-reader,. All characters are
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18+.
For fans of the Cake series by J. Bengtsson comes a funny,
heartwarming companion novella featuring the Cake characters in
lockdown. Just like the rest of the world, the McKallisters find
themselves struggling to conform to a new way of life after the virus
confines them to their homes. These connected short stories give fans
a chance to catch up on all of their favorite Cake characters as well as
enjoy a bonus epilogue and interviews with the characters. Find out
how Jake and Kyle cope with isolation-and each other-after they enter
quarantine following exposure to the virus. Follow Finn and Emma as
they desperately try to prevent a super spreader event at Perrylandwhile attempting to ration the toilet paper. And go on a humorous
journey with Quinn as he searches for a place to stay after initially
refusing to lock down with the others. And in a bonus epilogue, Keith
is called upon to lead the family on a secret mission that unites them
all.
Blackout (Crossbreed Series: Book 5)
Spellbound (Crossbreed Series: Book 8)
Gaslight (Crossbreed Series: Book 4)
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Four Days (Seven Series #4)
Five Weeks (Seven Series #3)
"ALL MEN ARE CAPABLE OF REDEMPTION; FEW MEN SEEK IT." Book
2 in the Black Arrowhead series will leave you on the edge of your
seat. Hope is a young woman on the brink of a successful career as
a jeweler. The last thing she needs right now is trouble, but trouble
finds her when she’s caught trespassing on private property. Bad
luck is following her like a menacing cloud, and the only way to
survive the storm is to walk through it. Tak is a fish out of water in
the city, but settling unfinished business with an old friend means
leaving tribal land and traveling to Austin. Things heat up after a
chance meeting with a captivating woman who commands his
attention. Hope is intelligent, unpredictable, and knee-deep in
trouble. Instead of burying the hatchet with his old friend, Tak risks
everything to protect a woman he barely knows. Two Shifters are
on a collision course with destiny, but will the sins of their past
prevent them from having a future? Love takes courage. +
Cliffhanger-free + HEA Keywords: Shifters, wolves, werewolves,
shapeshifters, magic, paranormal romance, urban fantasy, action,
thriller, mages, supernatural wolf, alpha, vampires, mystery,
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brotherhood, native american, interracial, suspense, series, friends
to lovers, ghosts, bounty hunter, tracker, villains, sleuth, romantic
comedy, humor, steamy, hunters, chemistry, sweethearts, prisoner,
feisty woman, southern, oklahoma, texas, fantasy, new adult,
pack,danger, multicultural, friendship keywords:
Another addicting installment of the USA Today bestselling
Crossbreed series. Book 10.Only a week after solving their last
case, Raven is itching for a new assignment. In her downtime, she's
focusing on the two most important men in her life: her father and
Christian. But there's no rest for the wicked.When an old friend
seeks Raven's expertise on a delicate matter, Viktor reluctantly
accepts the case. But without evidence of a crime, they might have
no choice but to walk away, even if that means countless bodies
filling the graveyard. Dark secrets, evil forces, and an unexpected
visitor will keep you on the edge of your seat.If only the dead could
talk.
“It hardly matters if you’ve known someone a lifetime or a minute.
Our wolves always know who they belong to.” Melody is an
ambitious entrepreneur who has always loved the thrill of a new
adventure, but she’s about to get more than she bargained for
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when the only way to save her business is to secure a deal with a
powerful tribal leader. Running Horse, Oklahoma, isn’t on the map,
and Mel is about as lost as a Shifter can get. When she
unexpectedly runs into her best friend’s brother, her friendly visit
quickly turns treacherous. Lakota Cross is a man with secrets. While
tracking a killer, he reunites with Melody, and their friendship
sparks into a passionate affair. But if he doesn’t quell the fire soon,
it might burn out of control.Once again, fate brings these two
Shifters together in a moment of need. But will the sacrifice be
greater than the reward? SPARKS FLY IN THIS RIVETING NEW
SERIES BY USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR DANNIKA DARK. +
Ciffhanger-free + HEA Keywords: Shifters, wolves, werewolves,
shapeshifters, magic, paranormal romance, urban fantasy, action,
thriller, mages, supernatural wolf, alpha, vampires, mystery,
brotherhood, native american, interracial, suspense, series, friends
to lovers, ghosts, bounty hunter, tracker, villains, sleuth, romantic
comedy, humor, steamy, hunters, chemistry, sweethearts, prisoner,
feisty woman, southern, oklahoma, texas, fantasy, new adult,
pack,danger, multicultural, friendship, shifter romance
Blindsided by an attack that destroys her home and blamed for
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murder, Karolina Dalca, a half-vampire, escapes, only to plunge into
the magical societies from which she was sheltered. Betrayed by
those around her, she abandons her dreams of becoming an
investigator and flees, trusting only herself. Her police internship
would never prove more useful. Hoofing it through the wilderness,
she makes it to her university dorm, disheveled but delightfully
deflowered. Enter a full vampire: one wielding dark magic and a
ride out of Canada. A fugitive from the law, Karo complies with his
demands to escape, unsure whether his requests are bewitched.
She vows to clear her name and avenge her mother's death, but
Karo's family secrets aren't so easily left behind.
The Uganda Protectorate
What Animals Can Teach Us about the Social Origins of Tolerance
and Friendship
An Attempt to Give Some Description of the Physical Geography,
Botany, Zoology, Anthropology, Languages and History of the
Territories Under British Protection in East Central Africa, Between
the Congo Free State and the Rift Valley and Between the First
Degree of South Latitude and the Fifth Degree of North Latitude
Seven Years
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A History of the 41st Infantry Division
WINNER - McDougall Previews Award for Best Fantasy Book of the Year From the mind of USA
TODAY Bestselling author, Kate Danley, comes a new fairytale. When Faunus, the god of daydreams,
breaks the heart of Queen Mab, revenge can be the only answer. Using the most powerful families in
Verona, they wage their war against one another. But when Queen Mab falls in love with a man named
Mercutio, she will do anything, even if it means destroying the world, to save him. Will it be enough to
stop the tragedy? Or only spur it forward to its terrible end? Weaving Shakespeare's original text into a
new fantasy, fans of The Woodcutter will delight in this loving retelling by award-winning author Kate
Danley. Experience the romance and passion of Romeo & Juliet from a different point of view - through
the eyes of the bringer of dreams... Queen Mab.
***USA TODAY BESTSELLING SERIES*** EXPLOSIVE FINAL INSTALLMENT IN THE
SEVEN SERIES Love. Family. Brotherhood. Lexi has faced personal struggles, but nothing has
prepared her for the most perilous battle of her life. Shifters are on the brink of war as Northerners
target Colorado in an attempt to infiltrate the borders. Texas winds up on the hit list, and the Weston
pack prepares to fight for their land... and for their lives. Austin's courage is put to the test when rogues
want to seize his land and slaughter his pack. But that's not all he's facing as two shocking revelations
turn their lives upside down. His love for Lexi is unwavering, but their future is uncertain. Will the local
packs set aside their differences to fight together, or will this be the end of peace among Shifters? Stand
witness to the epic conclusion of the Seven series. Destiny will find you. + Cliffhanger-free + HEA
SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months
(Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 Three Hours (Seven Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) Book 7 - One Second (Seven
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Series #7) SEVEN WORLD Charming MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling
(Mageri Series: Book 1) Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3)
Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment!
MAGERI WORLD: Risk (coming soon) OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A Novella
Hermit Crab Habitat setup : Hermit Crab care and Habitat Set-up is a concise book on how to set-up
your very own hermit crab Habitat. This hermit crab book has Instructions that are simple and for
dummies. Everything you need to know to set up your new pet in a new aquarium / terrarium and then
care and feed it. If set up and cared correctly a hermit crab can be a great pet for years. Hermit Crab
Care Book is ideal for children to learn the basics of care.
Raven Black risks it all for loyalty and love in this stunning continuation in the USA Today bestselling
Crossbreed series. Raven returns to her childhood home to rebuild her severed relationship with her
father. After a long year of capturing violent criminals and thwarting assassination plots, she could use a
vacation. But trouble is brewing on the home front. When Raven discovers her father is in financial
peril, she’s determined to set things right even if it means sacrificing her heart in the process.
Meanwhile, her relationship with Christian is on shaky ground when a skeleton falls out of his closet.
Will they be able to leave the past behind, or is the trust between them dead and buried? When the
bonds of love are put to the test, only the courageous will prevail. Keywords: vampires, mages,
paranormal, supernatural, shifters, wolves, romance, paranormal romance, secrets, mystery, magic,
modern magic, alpha male, sexy, brotherhood, strong woman, ghosts, psychic, sensors, tracker, bounty
hunter, villains, sleuth, series, demons, devils, swords, sorcery, daggers, spell, adventure, journey, action,
hybrids, werewolves, werewolf, curse, enchantment, castle, mercenary, rogues, assassins, kidnap,
transformed, steamy, slow love story, tattoo, hunters, dark, fantasy, raven, special powers, snarky, banter,
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chemistry, humor, sidekicks, series, urban fantasy, church, priest, blackout, tattoo, bikers, father
Charming
Nevermore (Crossbreed Series: Book 6)
Magic Misfit
Black List
Gravity

Shine (Mageri SeriesBook 5)CreateSpace
"WHEN THINGS GET TOUGH, I GET TOUGHER." Paranormal Romance, Book
2 USA Today Bestselling Series April Frost is a compassionate young woman with a
steady job and ambitious goals. But the harder she runs away from her past, the
more it threatens to destroy her. When three strangers enter her life, April is forced
to face her demons and it's a battle she may not win. Private investigators in the
Breed world are men who take risks, and Reno Cole is no exception. As a Shifter,
he's expected to control his inner animal. But lately his wolf has been venturing
dangerously close to the city, and he's about to discover why. When Reno is
reintroduced to a family friend, the attraction is immediate. April captivates him
with her secretive eyes and resilient spirit. She's also in trouble, and despite the fact
she's a human, Reno can't turn his back on her. April is caught between two worlds:
One that threatens to bury her dreams and another that could fulfill them. Can she
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trust the wolf at her door and find the courage to overcome her demons? +
Cliffhanger-free + HEA SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven
Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks
(Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven
Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER
Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 8 Winter Moon (Bonus Novella) SEVEN WORLD Charming Keywords: shapeshifter,
forbidden, interracial, happily ever after, alpha male, hero, paranormal romance,
romantic comedy, urban fantasy, wolf, wolves, werewolf, shifter, pack,
supernatural, alpha, biker, rocker, rock star, native american, love story, steamy,
sensual, prisoner, stripper, sweethearts, best friends, hea, no cliffhanger, series,
family, brothers, romance, heroine, action, adventure, vampire, mage, fantasy,
novel, series, mageri, sexy, steamy, brilliant, southern, texas, bestseller, lad, bloke,
naughty, mage, vampire, realistic love story, tattoos, tatted, hot cars, fairy tale,
thriller, new adult, interracial, coming of age, suspense, comedy, humor, bad boy,
motorcycle, rock star, tattoos, protagonist, heroine, family, dangerous, action,
unrequited, love hate relationships, stripper, pole dancer, prince, billionaire, bbw,
magic, hot, handsome, hero, pack, demons, angels, panther, jaguar, mortal enemies
Evil forces are at play in this spellbinding continuation of the USA Today
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bestselling Crossbreed series. Transporting goods is part of the job, but when
Keystone accepts the daunting task of moving precious cargo, the team splits up.
Raven has orders to follow, but Christian's seductive ways draw out her violent
soul. Their journey is dangerous, their enemies ruthless, and one misstep could
prove fatal. When one team member mysteriously vanishes, the rest must choose
between cutting their losses in the face of chaos or seeing it through to the bitter
end. Will Keystone have the fortitude to complete the mission, or will they fall like
dominoes? United they stand, divided they fall. Begin the series with KEYSTONE.
Keywords: vampires, mages, paranormal, supernatural, shifters, wolves, romance,
paranormal romance, secrets, mystery, magic, modern magic, alpha male, sexy,
brotherhood, strong woman, ghosts, psychic, sensors, tracker, bounty hunter,
villains, sleuth, series, demons, devils, swords, sorcery, daggers, spell, adventure,
journey, action, hybrids, werewolves, werewolf, curse, enchantment, castle,
mercenary, rogues, assassins, kidnap, transformed, steamy, slow love story, tattoo,
hunters, dark, fantasy, raven, special powers, snarky, banter, chemistry, humor,
sidekicks, series, urban fantasy, tattoo, bikers, father, train, misfits, protectors
"For you, I'll wait an eternity." Despite the spoils of a solid relationship and an
idyllic life at Keystone, Raven is itching for the thrill of another big case. Things
begin to heat up when a dangerous assignment falls in her lap. Searching for the
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mastermind behind an illegal fighting ring is no easy feat, but as the weeks roll by,
Raven's undercover job begins to take an unexpected emotional toll. It's a deadly
mission, and if she's not careful, she could lose everything. The stakes are high in
this powerful new installment of the USA Today bestselling Crossbreed series.
Book 5)
One Second
Infinite Progress
Queen Mab
Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3)
Silver is faced with a gut-wrenching choice that will alter her life drastically no matter what she
decides.
5th and Final Installment by USA Today Bestselling author. Love is infinite. Hate is absolute. In the
short span of a year, Silver has gone from becoming a Mage to discovering the truth about her unique
genetics. Logan Cross went from her mortal enemy to her immortal lover, but a threat is fast
approaching like an inevitable storm. Attacks are underway against the Mageri and one man is
behind it--an elusive foe who is an unstoppable force. Nero is not Silver's only concern as someone
close to her is arrested for treason. In the midst of chaos, Silver discovers she cannot protect everyone
from the wrath of fate, including her own Ghuardian. Justus finally opens his heart, but an
unexpected turn of events could darken his soul forever. Secrets are revealed that will leave you
reeling from one twist after the next. Would you sacrifice everything for love? Destiny has set sail and
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once she alters her course, no one's life will ever be the same in this explosive conclusion to the
Mageri Series. MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1)
USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri
Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine (Mageri Series: Book 5)
Final Installment! Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus Novella: Coming 12/6/16) MAGERI WORLD NOVEL
Risk **NOW AVAILABLE** SEVEN SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven
Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series #2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 Four Days (Seven Series #4) Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven
Series #6) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) Book 8 - Winter
Moon (Bonus Novella: Coming 11/29/16) SEVEN WORLD Charming OTHER BOOKS: Closer: A
Novella Keywords: urban fantasy, paranormal romance, fantasy, mage, vampires, shifters, magic,
mystic, supernatural, dannika dark, mystery, love story, romance, romantic, hea, hot release,
bestseller, heroine, dangerous, suspense, action, hero, alpha male, bad boy, mystery, mages, werewolf,
wolves, sexy, steamy, tearjerker, magical powers, elements, adventure, exciting, twists, british, tattoos,
secrets,
Jace Kaiser is a man without a country, without connection. His only loyalty is to the group who
saved him, and the man who leads them. Until her… The assignment should have been easy. Capture a
deadly assassin and take her to HQ. But flawed intel leads to disaster, and Jace abducts a beautiful
art appraiser instead. Intrigued by her courage, he’s drawn to her in ways he can’t explain. Dr.
Madeline Cole stood up to him, fought for her identity, and never backed down. She’s the kind of
woman he could fall for if it wasn’t so dangerous—for her. Then Maddy is targeted for elimination
because she’s the sole person who can identify the mysterious female assassin—and the only thing
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standing between her and certain death is the sexy mercenary who swears he’ll die before he lets
anything happen to her. As the passion between them ignites, it seems clear that keeping Maddy safe
has become the most important assignment of Jace’s life. Even then, protecting her might not be
enough—because Jace has secrets that could destroy them both. And someone is determined to
unmask them all…
A USA Today Bestseller. THE URBAN FANTASY SERIES THAT HAS CAPTIVATED READERS
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE. A young woman is thrust into a new life after receiving the gift of
immortality. Or was it a curse? Zoë Merrick led an unremarkable life until the night she was brutally
attacked. She narrowly escapes death, rescued by Adam, an ex-soldier who offers her friendship and
shelter. But something isn’t right. A powerful energy is now coursing through her body—one she’s
unable to control. Justus De Gradi is handsome, arrogant, and not entirely human. After a chance
meeting with a young woman who is dumbfounded by her Mage gifts, he offers himself as her
mentor. Their world is treacherous, and if she doesn’t master her power, others will. Torn between
two choices, Zoe can either hide in the human world or embrace her new gifts and live as a Mage.
Justus has sworn an oath to guard her life, but can he protect her from the one man who has a right
to claim it? Zoë learns the price of freedom...and the value of loyalty. "My eyes may not know all of
you, but my heart does. I loved you before I was born, and I will love you long after I pass from this
earth." This addictive series contains epic love stories, twists, and explosive conclusions.
***BINGEABLE*** SERIES COMPLETE! ????? "Urban Fantasy doesn't get much better then
this." ????? "These books should be a TV series!" MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1) USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book
2) Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine
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(Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment! Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus Novella) MAGERI WORLD
NOVEL Risk Keywords: urban fantasy, paranormal romance, fantasy, mage, vampires, shifters,
magic, mystic, supernatural, dannika dark, mystery, love story, romance, romantic, hea, hot release,
bestseller, heroine, werewolves, series, paranormal, adventure, magical powers, elements, creatures,
underworld, alpha male, british, sexy, mythic, adventure, shapeshifters, wolves, wolf, interracial,
forbidden, dangerous, kidnapping, tortured heroes, bad boys, warrior, swords and sorcery. Fans of
Patricia Briggs, Christine Feehan, JR Ward, Lara Adrian, and Chloe Neill love these books.
Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4)
The Jungleers
The Alpha (Black Arrowhead Series: Book 2)
Three Hours (Seven Series Book 5)
Moonstruck (Crossbreed Series: Book 7)
A RIVETING PARANORMAL ROMANCE from USA Today Bestselling author, Dannika
Dark. Time is running out... Kane never believed in things like fate or karma. Not
until the night he took a life. A secret society of immortals lives within the human
world. Kane is one of them--a Sensor who experiences emotional energy through
touch. But despite his good looks and easy-going personality, Kane lives a solitary
life. Unlike other Sensors, he is unnaturally hypersensitive. Touch brings pain. Fate
throws a curveball when a woman's life is placed in his hands. Kane is suddenly
faced with making a choice, and each comes with a consequence that will wreck
him forever. Time is not on his side. Will she be his salvation, or his ruination?
MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER: Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1) USA
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TODAY BESTSELLER Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2) Book 3 - Impulse
(Mageri Series: Book 3) Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4) Book 5 - Shine
(Mageri Series: Book 5) Final Installment! Book 6 - The Gift (Bonus Novella: Coming
12/6/16) MAGERI WORLD NOVEL Risk **NOW AVAILABLE** SEVEN SERIES READING
ORDER: Book 1 - Seven Years (Seven Series #1) Book 2 - Six Months (Seven Series
#2) Book 3 - Five Weeks (Seven Series #3) Book 4 - Four Days (Seven Series #4)
Book 5 - Three Hours (Seven Series #5) Book 6 - Two Minutes (Seven Series #6)
USA TODAY BESTSELLER Book 7 - One Second (Seven Series #7) Book 8 - Winter
Moon (Bonus Novella: Coming 11/29/16) SEVEN WORLD Charming OTHER BOOKS:
Closer: A Novella Keywords closer, dannika dark, paranormal romance, urban
fantasy, fantasy, starcrossed lovers, supernatural, romance, psychic, spell,
unconventional, happily ever after, supernatural, mage, vampire, murder, thriller,
suspense, mageri, alpha, captive, coma, love story, romantic
Love is infinite. Hate is absolute. In the short span of a year, Silver has gone from
becoming a Mage to discovering the truth about her unique genetics. Logan Cross
went from her mortal enemy to her immortal lover, but a threat is fast approaching
like an inevitable storm. Attacks are underway against the Mageri and one man is
behind it-an elusive foe who is an unstoppable force. Nero is not Silver's only
concern as someone close to her is arrested for treason. In the midst of chaos,
Silver discovers she cannot protect everyone from the wrath of fate, including her
own Ghuardian. Justus finally opens his heart, but an unexpected turn of events
could darken his soul forever. Secrets are revealed that will leave you reeling from
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one twist after the next. Would you sacrifice everything for love? Destiny has set
sail and once she alters her course, no one's life will ever be the same in this
explosive conclusion to the Mageri Series.
“This book gives the history of your unprecedented accomplishments over a period
of four years of combat in World War II. They were, for many of you, painful years
through which you fought your way valiantly, step by step, from Australia to the
distant final objective, Japan. The magnificent manner in which our Division
relentlessly met, defeated, and pursued the enemy shall forever be an inspiration
to all military men who believe in Democracy and Freedom. “Herein are
transcribed names and events which will help those who were not there to
understand; and will be for those of us who stood together a permanent record of
some of the experiences we shared. It is not possible to set down the full story in
writing. Only a hint of the real hardships, sufferings and anxieties which we
experienced; of the courage, determination, and heroism demonstrated in alt
units, can be given. The full story can only be known by those who participated.”
Simon Hunt is a masterful Mage when it comes to knives, solving puzzles, and
women. But when a Mageri Councilman asks for a personal favor, his skills are put
to the test. He reluctantly accepts the impossible job of training a young Learner
who is beyond anyone's help. She's beautiful, cunning, and disabled. If he
succeeds, he'll receive a hefty paycheck. But if he fails, more is at stake than
merely his reputation.A compelling tale about two lost souls with dark secrets and
the unique connection they share. Simon is her last hope... and perhaps she is
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his.What happens when a game of chance becomes a fight for survival?Has Simon
finally met his match?While this book is a stand-alone novel, it is also an extension
of the Mageri Series and takes place after the events of Shine (the final book). In
short: if you haven't read the Mageri Series, this novel contains major spoilers. If
you are interested in reading the Mageri books first, there are only five in the
completed series. Enjoy.MAGERI SERIES READING ORDER:Book 1 - Sterling (Mageri
Series: Book 1)Book 2 - Twist (Mageri Series: Book 2)Book 3 - Impulse (Mageri
Series: Book 3)Book 4 - Gravity (Mageri Series: Book 4)Book 5 - Shine (Mageri
Series: Book 5) Final Installment!Book 5.5 - The Gift (Novella coming
12/6/16)MAGERI WORLD:RiskTHE MAGERI SERIES is an exciting adult urban fantasy
romance following the journey of a young woman's claim to immortality and her
own identity. Dark, unique, and full of unpredictable twists, the Mageri series
provides an original spin to an old concept. Sometimes ordinary people are
destined to lead extraordinary lives.
Reign of Serpents
The Vow (Black Arrowhead Series: Book 1)
Sterling (Mageri Series: Book 1)
Ravenheart (Crossbreed Series: Book 2)
Risk (A Mageri World Novel)
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